materials together with intraclasts. Towards the south, patch reefs are smaller, <1 m in 23 thickness and with low relief. A biostrome formed by in situ Calathium framework is 24 interpreted to act as a baffle for fine sediments, with smaller amounts of bioclasts and (Cañas and Carrera, 1993, 2003; Wood, 1999; Webby, 2002; Wang et al., 2011) . The 51 oldest Calathium-bearing reef occurred in the lower Tremadocian Nantsinkuan 52 Formation on the Yangtze Platform margin, South China Block (Wang et al., 2012) . 53 Similar reef complexes have also been widely reported from upper Tremadocian to 54 Darriwillian successions in the Laurentia, Siberia, North China, and Tarim regions 55 (Alberstadt and Repetski, 1989; Cañas and Carrera, 1993, 2003; Church, 1974; Hintze, 56 1973; Miagkova et al., 1977; Ross, 1996; Toomey, 1970; Toomey and Nitecki, 1979; 57 Pratt and James, 1982; Webby, 1984 Webby, , 2002 Liu et al., 2003; Kwon et al., 2003; Li et 58 al., 2004; Adachi et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012; Choh et al., 2013) . and therefore its enclosed Calathium reefs, are Darriwilian in age (Fig. 2 ). The Calathium reef complex is well exposed at P22 section (GPS: 40°07'57"N, 152 78°50'41"E) where the reef core is 2-10 m thick and preserved as a lenticular form. 153 The reef core is composed of mostly in situ preserved Calathium framework that derived from northern patch reef units by storms (Fig. 6B) . Bed 3, 10-20 cm thick, is a 193 shelly layer composed of monospecific unbroken brachiopod shells, possibly 194 indicating a restricted and calm environment (Fig. 6C ). Bed 4, 1.5 m thick, shares 195 similar lithology with Bed 2 that is interpreted as tempesite layers (Fig. 6D ). (Jackson, 1985; Wood et al., 1992) . The Elk River reef also provides evidence for this 285 interpretation that the Calathium pioneer community provided hard-substrate for the 286 coral-stromatoporoid reef community and then was replaced by it eventually 287 (Alberstadt and Walker, 1976 
